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Delta U+ Care222 series
Has All You Need To Fight Bacteria

Major Trend in Post Pandemics
Briefing on Delta U+ Care 222 UV Bacteriostatic Series



The New Normal of Pandemics
From "never again" to the "new normal"

Outbreaks will occur – it's just a matter of when and where.
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(modified from: Meganck RM et al. 2021. Nature Medicine. 27, 401-10)

Note: Outbreaks of emerging large-scale epidemics globally are becoming more frequent. Deadly diseases may 
occur frequently. We are experiencing a "new normal" now, according to World Health Organization (WHO)



Omicron "continues to be dangerous"

Note:
• As of late November 2021, 130 million cases and 500,000 deaths had been

reported worldwide since Omicron was declared a variant in the COVID-19 virus,
according to Johns Hopkins University, USA. WHO experts have warned that the
sheer number of Omicron cases known to date is staggering.

• A professor of respiratory medicine at Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital
pointed out that the omicron strain of COVID-19 is seven times more fatal than
seasonal flu (0.2% vs. 0.03%).

• I suggest these all go to Note for the same reason stated above -- mainly to keep
audience focused and save space.
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COVID-19 Statistics:

Confirmed cases worldwide

442,407,251 
Deaths

6,001,838
2022年3月4日

South Korean patient:
Undergoing COVID-19 
was three times more 
painful than having a 
flu. 

Source: International News Section, Liberty Times, 16 February 2022.



Hard-to-Kill Coronavirus

COVID-19 Spreads Through Aerosols Aerosolized coronavirus can remain on the 
object surface for long
Research shows that the Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, and 
Omicron strains can survive on the plastic surface for 191.3 
hours, 156.6 hours, 59.3 hours, 114 hours, and 193.5 hours, 
respectively, namely, Omicron can live on the plastic surface 
for as long as eight days and remains infectious on skin 
surface for more than 21 hours.

Mask
96hrs.

Air
3hrs.

Cardboard

24hrs.
Steel
4.5hrs.

Plastic
72hrs.

Stainless Steel

24-48hrs.

Sources: New England Journal of Medicine, The Lancet, National Institutes of Health
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Clothing
24hrs.



How COVID-19 Spreads & How to Prevent

Primary routes of 
transmission

Traditional 
countermeasures

Public spaces are high-risk areas 
for contact transmission

Through 
droplets/aerosols

Through contact
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Traditional surface cleaning methods –
taking alcohol disinfection of hands as an example

Alcohol required 
per disinfection

3~5c.c.

Time required per 
disinfection

20~30sec.

Cost per 
disinfection

0.65NTD
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(Note: According to the US CDC standard, the indoor space should be ventilated 6-12 ACH per hour. At present, the 
ventilation rate of the market-standard fresh air system is designed to be only 0.7-1 ACH. Taking 15-ping space as an 
example, the cost of a fresh air purification system with an appropriate capacity, including installation, is about 
NT$100,000 to NT$200,000.)

Traditional pandemic prevention with air –
space ventilation

• Poor outdoor air

• Urban noise

V
entilatio

n
is the key

• Expensive

• Installation costs

In an experiment on the application of UVC222 to ambient air 
purification announced at a WHO meeting, the data showed 
that the effect of UVC222 in an experimental space of 30 cubic 
meters was equivalent to 3000 ACH per hour (equivalent to 
25,000 liters of air change per second), which is much higher 
than the US CDC standard (6-12 ACH per hour).

N a t u r a l  
v e n t i l a t i o n

M e c h a n i c a l  
v e n t i l a t i o n
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(Note: According to the US CDC standard, the indoor space should be ventilated 6-12 ACH per hour. At present, the ventilation 
rate of the market-standard fresh air system is designed to be only 0.7-1 ACH. Taking 15-ping space as an example, the cost of 
a fresh air purification system with an appropriate capacity, including installation, is about NT$100,000 to NT$200,000.)



Delta U+ Care222 Disinfection Solution –
Coexistence of Humans and Machines

The most vulnerable 
places to be infected 
with viruses
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Air cleaning in spacesSurface cleaning

No. 1
bottoms/
skirts

No. 2
elbow/cuff



222nm UV Light - Safe & Effective Antipandemic Solution

• Protein has a higher absorption rate for ultraviolet rays of 222nm, 
so when the human body is irradiated with 222nm ultraviolet light, 
it will be directly absorbed by the stratum corneum (dead cells) 
on the skin before reaching the DNA of living cells.

• Compared with the cells of the human body, the virus or bacteria 
are smaller, and the 222nm wavelength UV light can easily 
reach the DNA and RNA of the virus or bacteria to inhibit their 
activity.

UV light emitted at the wavelength of 
222nm vs. 254nm
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222nm UV Light — Safety Study

2. Chronic eye damage test of repeated exposure for a 
period of time (on mice) 
Repeated irradiation for more than 6 months to observe and detect whether 
chronic injury would occur. Good results are obtained (thesis is in preparation).
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2. Irradiation results of normal and non-keratinocyte skin cells of mice
from Hirosaki University in Japan and Harvard University *
3. Normal skin clinical trial results from Kobe University Plastic Surgery
Erythema test: Irradiation was administered with 222nm equipment at 50, 100,
200, 300, 400, and 500 mJ/c㎡ to a 10mmX10mm area on the back of 20
healthy volunteers to detect whether erythema would emerge 24 hours later.
The result showed no erythema in all 20 members.
Sterilization test: Irradiation was administered at 500mJ/c㎡to a 40mmX40mm
area on the back. Numbers of bacteria on the skin surface were recorded before
irradiation, 5 minutes after irradiation, and 30 minutes after irradiation,
respectively (application area 20mmX40mm). As a result, the bacterial counts
were 7.21, 0.05, and 0.79, respectively. Sterilization (or Bactericidal) effect was
confirmed.

EyeSkin
Results of normal skin irradiation of mice from Columbia University

*Irradiated at 254 nm/150 mJ/c㎡ and 222 nm/500 mJ/c㎡, normal and non-keratinocytes
skin cells were confirmed to show CPD presence at 254 nm, but not at 222 nm.

Acute eye injury test on keratitis in mice from the Department of 
Ophthalmology, Shimane University



222nm UV Light — Safety Study (Human Skin Irradiation)

Results of normal skin clinical trial at Kobe 
University Plastic Surgery
• Irradiation was administered with 222nm equipment at 50, 100, 

200, 300, 400, and 500 mJ/c㎡ to a 10mmX10mm area on the 
back of 20 healthy volunteers.

• Test results confirmed that none of the 20 subjects had 
erythema or other conditions after 24 hours

14 Delta Confidential

• ACGIH recommends 
a safe daily dose of 
478 mJ/c㎡ per 
person.



Delta U+ Care222 as Excellent UV Light Disinfectant
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The excellent bactericidal power of 
ultraviolet rays directly damages the DNA 
and RNA of viruses and bacterial cells

222nm UV light has the same bactericidal effect as 254nm. 
It has been confirmed that 222nm light can achieve better 
effects than 254nm on killing bacillus that ethanol fails to.



Experiment on Bactericidal Power Against COVID-19 
(Department of Public Health, National Taiwan University)
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Germicidal features test against Escherichia coli

• The area receiving irradiation with 222nm UV light 
(right side) has obvious bacteriostatic effect.

• Where unirradiated (left side), the area covered by 
Escherichia coli significantly increased.
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20 hrs.later20 hrs.later 30 hrs.later 40 hrs.later 48 hrs.later



Delta U+ Care222 Bacteriostatic Solution —
Addresses Both Surface and Air

M
ulti-

m
o
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ule

Sing
le 
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ther 
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p

licatio
ns

Gate 
Type

Floor 
Lamp type

Panel Wall-
mounted

Recesse
d

Desk lamp 
type

Pendan
t

Ideal for entrance/exit areas; 
provides rapid bacteriostatic 
when people pass quickly

Various designs to meet the 
needs of different 
installation conditions

• Activated upon sensing 
motion

• Adjustable angles for the 
floor lamp type

• Human motion sensor 
detection

• Timed bacteriostasis
• Motion-sensing activation 

for desk lamp type 
(contactless switch)

• Human motion 
detection (except for 
handheld type)

• Rapid bacteriostasis

Ceiling-
mounted

Antibacterial for hands
and objects

Post 
type

Hand 
purifierHandheld
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Usage scenario example: crowd entrance/exit
Delta U+Care222 bacteriostatic cabin is suitable for entrance/exit checking in and out 
over 400 people per hour.
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Consuma
bles cost

Volume Time/vol
ume per 
person

Number of 
people to 
be served

Cost per 
use

Alcohol 
spraying gate 2500 20L 0.05L 400 6.25

Delta's 
disinfection 
gate

600000 3000 hr. 5 sec. 2,160,000 0.2778



Usage scenario example: elevator
Wall-mounted or ceiling-mounted types of products can inhibit viruses or bacteria on elevator 
buttons, handrails, people, and those in the air.
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Usage scenario example: bus

Delta Confidential

Wall-mounted type of products installed at the front and rear of the vehicle can inhibit bacteria 
and viruses of passengers or those in the air.

19



Usage scenario example: clinic
Suspended or recessed types of products can carry out regular, large-scale environmental bacteriostatic for 
unspecified people accessing the place, equivalent to 3000 ACH of bacteriostatic effect.
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Gate type, floor lamp type

• Effective bacteriostatic for people in five 
seconds

• Easy to move (floor lamp type)
• Adjustable irradiation angles (floor lamp type)
• Activated upon sensing motion, energy saving 

and carbon reduction
• Fashionable design

Suitable for Crowd entrance/exit

Airport Hospital Office 
building hall
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Hand purifier, post type, and handheld type

• Bacteriostatic for hands or objects
• Portable or easy to move
• Able to be placed wherever required 
• Fashionable design

Suitable for Receptions

High-end 
retail store

Factory/office 
building
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Ceiling-mounted type

• Adjustable irradiation angles provide targeted 
irradiation on the human body, elevator buttons, 
handrails, and other places that are easily 
contaminated with viruses

• Regular bacteriostatic 
• Easy installation
• Activated upon sensing motion

Suitable for Elevators

Buildings
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Recessed type, suspended type, wall-mounted type

• Bacteriostatic for both air and surface
• Product design fits easily into the interior
• Activated upon sensing motion 
• Adjustable irradiation angles and hanging 

height

Suitable for Receptions and other 
places where people gather

Office Clinic Restaurant Hotel
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Success Cases

Medical institutions Public institutions
• Taiwan Taoyuan International 

Airport
• National Sports Training 

Center
• Changhua County Council

Other applications
• Delta's 24 plants (including Cyntec)
• Kingston Technology Corporation 
• Cathay Financial Holdings
• Mega International Commercial Bank 

Co., Ltd
• Taipei Nangang Exhibition Center
• Taipei International Convention 

Center

• Taipei Veterans General 
Hospital

• Taipei Hospital, Ministry of 
Health and Welfare

• Taipei Medical University-
Shuang Ho Hospital, Ministry 
of Health and Welfare

• Tri-Service General Hospita
• MacKay Memorial Hospital, 

Taipei Branch
• MacKay Memorial Hospital, 

Hsinchu Branch
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• Zhongxing/Renai/Hepi
-ng Branch, Taipei City 
Hospital

• NTUH Hsin-Chu 
Branch

• Sanchong Branch, 
New Taipei City 
Hospital

• Sinwu Branch, 
Taoyuan General 
Hospital, Ministry of 
Health and Welfare 



Care222 Overseas Applications

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1voIXZYeHFPe7wnhM_holAijjsc8aHUha&ll=37.403959432580216%2C137.50514040000004&z=6

USAJapan
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https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1voIXZYeHFPe7wnhM_holAijjsc8aHUha&ll=37.403959432580216,137.50514040000004&z=6


Appendix



環境/消毒 安全性

[1] Extreme exposure to filtered far-UVC: a case study
極端暴露於過濾後的遠紫外光：⼀個案例研究

Photochemistry
and Photobiology

2021/01

Ninewells Hospital and Medical School
(英國丹地的醫學院)

University of St Andrews
(英國的聖安德魯斯⼤學)

○

[2] Exposure of human skin models to KrCl excimer
lamps: the impact of optical filtering
⼈類⽪膚模型暴露於氯化氪(KrCl)準分⼦光照射裝置
中：光學濾波的影響

Photochemistry
and Photobiology

2021/01
Columbia University Irving Medical Center

(美國紐約的醫療中⼼)
○

[3] Exploratory clinical trial on the safety and bactericidal
effect of 222-nm ultraviolet C irradiation in healthy
humans
222 nm UVC照射對於健康的⼈的安全性和殺菌作⽤之
探索性臨床試驗

PLOS ONE 2020/08

Kobe University Graduate School of
Medicine

(⽇本神⼾⼤學 ⼤學院醫學研究科)

Ushio Inc. ⽇本

○ ○

[4] Further evidence that far-UVC for disinfection is
unlikely to cause erythema or pre-mutagenic DNA lesions
in skin
進⼀步的證據表明，遠紫外線消毒不太可能引起⽪膚
紅斑或致突變的DNA損傷

Photodermatology,
Photoimmunology
& Photomedicine

2020/05

University of St Andrews
(英國的聖安德魯斯⼤學)

Ninewells Hospital and Medical School
(英國丹地的醫學院)

○

備註

USA

實驗類別
國家 論⽂題⽬ 出版 ⽇期 發表單位

https://doi.org/10.1111/php.13385

https://doi.org/10.1111/php.13383 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0235948

https://doi.org/10.1111/phpp.12580 

USA UV-C 222 Papers

https://doi.org/10.1111/php.13385
https://doi.org/10.1111/php.13383
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0235948
https://doi.org/10.1111/phpp.12580


USA UV-C 222 Papers (cont.)
環境/消毒 安全性

[5] Long-term effects of 222-nm ultraviolet radiation C
sterilizing lamps on mice susceptible to ultraviolet
radiation
222 nm UVC消毒燈對易受紫外線輻射的⼩⿏的⻑期影
響

Photochemistry
and Photobiology 2020/03

Kobe University Graduate School of
Medicine

(⽇本神戶⼤學 ⼤學院醫學研究科)

Shimane University (⽇本島根⼤學)

Ushio Inc. ⽇本
Nagasaki University (⽇本⻑崎⼤學)

○

[6] DNA damage kills bacterial spores and cells exposed
to 222-nanometer UV radiation
透過破壞DNA殺死暴露於222nm紫外線輻射下的細菌
孢⼦和細胞

Applied and
Environmental
Microbiology

2020/02

UConn Health
(美國康乃狄克州的醫療中⼼)

Institute for Aerospace Medicine,
German Aerospace Center

(德國航空太空中⼼航天醫學研究所)
CEA-Grenoble

(法國格勒諾布爾的研究中⼼)

○

[7] Effect of far ultraviolet light emitted from an optical
diffuser on methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus in
vitro
光學漫射器所發出的遠紫外光對於試管內的耐甲氧⻄
林⾦黃⾊葡萄球菌的影響

PLOS ONE 2018/10
Columbia University

Irving Medical Center
(美國紐約的醫療中⼼)

○

[8] Chronic irradiation with 222-nm UVC light induces
neither DNA damage nor epidermal lesions in mouse skin,
even at high doses
即使在⾼劑量下222 nm UVC光的⻑期照射也不會在⼩
⿏⽪膚中引起DNA損傷或表⽪損傷

PLOS ONE 2018/07

Hirosaki University Graduate School
of Medicine

(⽇本弘前⼤學 ⼤學院醫學研究科)

Ushio Inc. ⽇本

○

實驗類別
備註

USA

國家 論⽂題⽬ 出版 ⽇期 發表單位

https://doi.org/10.1111/php.13269 

https://doi.org/10.1128/AEM.03039-19 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202275 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201259 

https://doi.org/10.1111/php.13269
https://doi.org/10.1128/AEM.03039-19
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202275
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201259


環境/消毒 安全性
[9] Far-UVC light prevents MRSA infection of superficial
wounds in vivo
遠紫外線可預防耐甲氧⻄林⾦黃⾊葡萄球菌(MRSA)
在體內感染表淺性傷⼝

PLOS ONE 2018/02
Columbia University

Irving Medical Center
(美國紐約的醫療中⼼)

○

[10] Germicidal efficacy and mammalian skin safety of
222-nm UV light
222 nm紫外線的殺菌效⼒和對於哺乳動物之⽪膚
安全性

Radiation Research 2017/02
Columbia University

Irving Medical Center
(美國紐約的醫療中⼼)

○ ○

[11] Comparison of the disinfection effects of vacuum-
UV (VUV) and UV light on bacillus subtilis spores in
aqueous suspensions at 172, 222 and 254 nm
172, 222 及254 nm的真空紫外線(VUV)和紫外線對於
在⽔懸液中的枯草桿菌孢⼦的消毒效果⽐較

Photochemistry
and Photobiology 2010/01

University of Toronto
(加拿⼤多倫多⼤學)

Hochschule Furtwangen University (HFU)
(德國富特旺根應⽤科學⼤學)

University of Alberta
(加拿⼤阿爾伯塔⼤學)

○

備註

USA

國家 論⽂題⽬ 出版 ⽇期 發表單位
實驗類別

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192053 

https://doi.org/10.1667/RR0010CC.1 

https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1751-1097.2009.00640.x 

USA UV-C 222 Papers (cont.)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0192053
https://doi.org/10.1667/RR0010CC.1
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1751-1097.2009.00640.x


環境/消毒 安全性
[1] Predicting airborne coronavirus inactivation by far-
UVC in populated rooms using a high-fidelity coupled
radiation-CFD model
使⽤⾼傳真耦合輻射-CFD模型預測在⼈⼝稠密的房間
中遠紫外線對空中傳播的冠狀病毒的滅活

Scientific Reports 2020/10

Queen Mary University of London
(英國瑪麗王后學院)
Cranfield University

(英國克蘭菲爾德⼤學)
Ontario Tech University

(加拿⼤安⼤略理⼯⼤學)

○

[2] Far-UVC light (222 nm) efficiently and safely
inactivates airborne human coronaviruses
遠紫外線(222 nm)可以安全有效地滅活空中傳播的⼈
類冠狀病毒

Scientific Reports 2020/06
Columbia University

Irving Medical Center
(美國紐約的醫療中⼼)

○ ○

[3] Evaluation of acute corneal damage induced by 222-
nm and 254-nm ultraviolet light in Sprague–Dawley rats
對Sprague–Dawley⼤⿏的222 nm和254 nm紫外線所誘
發的急性⾓膜損傷的評估

Free Radical
Research

2019/05

Shimane University
(⽇本島根⼤學)

Ushio Inc. ⽇本
○

[4] Far-UVC light: a new tool to control the spread of
airborne-mediated microbial diseases
遠紫外線：控制透過空氣傳播的微⽣物疾病傳播的新
⼯具

Scientific Reports 2018/02
Columbia University

Irving Medical Center
(美國紐約的醫療中⼼)

○

UK

國家 論⽂題⽬ 出版 ⽇期 發表單位
實驗類別

備註

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-76597-y 

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-67211-2 

https://doi.org/10.1080/10715762.2019.1603378 

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-018-21058-w 

UK UV-C 222 Papers

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-76597-y
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-67211-2
https://doi.org/10.1080/10715762.2019.1603378
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-018-21058-w


環境/消毒 安全性
[1] Effect of intermittent irradiation and fluence-response
of 222 nm ultraviolet light on SARS-CoV-2 contamination
222 nm紫外線對於SARS-CoV-2 ! 染的間歇性照射效
果以及通量響應

Photodiagnosis and
Photodynamic

Therapy
2021/03

Hiroshima University Hospital
 (⽇本廣島⼤學醫院)

○

[2] Effectiveness of 222-nm ultraviolet light on
disinfecting SARS-CoV-2 surface contamination
222 nm紫外線對於受到SARS-CoV-2 ! 染的表⾯消毒
的有效性

American Journal of
 Infection Control 2020/09

Hiroshima University Hospital
(⽇本廣島⼤學醫院)

○

[3] Ultraviolet C light with wavelength of 222 nm
inactivates a wide spectrum of microbial pathogens
波⻑為222 nm的UVC滅活各種微⽣物病原體

Journal of Hospital
Infection 2020/03

Hirosaki University Graduate School
 of Medicine (⽇本弘前⼤學 ⼤學院醫學

研究科) Ushio Inc. ⽇本
○

[4] Disinfection and healing effects of 222-nm UVC light
on methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus infection in
mouse wounds
222nm UVC燈對於耐甲 " ⻄林⾦⻩⾊葡萄球菌感染
⼩⿏傷⼝的消毒作⽤

Journal of
Photochemistry
& Photobiology,

B: Biology

2017/10

Hirosaki University Graduate School
of Medicine

(⽇本弘前⼤學 ⼤學院醫學研究科)
Ushio Inc. ⽇本

Harvard Medical School(美國哈佛醫學院)

○

[5] Action spectra for validation of pathogen disinfection
in medium-pressure ultraviolet (UV) systems
中壓紫外線(UV)系統中病原體消毒的作⽤光譜的驗證 Water Research 2015/03

University of Colorado Boulder
(美國科羅拉多⼤學波德分校)

Carollo Engineers (美國跏羅洛⼯程師團)
Corona Environmental Consulting

(美國的環境顧問公司)
National Institute of Standards and

Technology (美國國家標準 $ 技術研究院)

○

實驗類別
備註

Netherlands

國家 論⽂題⽬ 出版 ⽇期 發表單位

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.pdpdt.2021.102184 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajic.2020.08.022 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhin.2020.03.030 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotobiol.2017.10.030 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2014.11.028 

Netherlands UV-C 222 Papers

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.pdpdt.2021.102184
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajic.2020.08.022
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhin.2020.03.030
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotobiol.2017.10.030
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.watres.2014.11.028


環境/消毒 安全性

Germany

[1] Higher effectiveness of photoinactivation of bacterial
spores, UV resistant vegetative bacteria and mold spores
with 222 nm compared to 254 nm wavelength
和254nm波⻑相⽐, 222nm對於細菌孢⼦, 抗紫外線的
植物性細菌和黴菌孢⼦具有較有效的光不活性化作⽤

Acta
hydrochimica et
hydrobiologica

2007/01
University of Bielefeld

(德國⽐勒費爾德⼤學)
○

國家 論⽂題⽬ 出版 ⽇期 發表單位
實驗類別

備註

Germany UV-C 222 Papers
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